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Happy Trails

In March!

by Kathleen Thompson, President
Two weeks ago some
neighbors had a couple of
trees taken down, massive
trees, creating havoc by
uprooting their driveway.
So down they came. Good
for the neighbors and
good for us. As the tree
company completed the
take down, they used a
monstrosity of a chipper/shredder that took all but the major trunk of the
trees. The arborists simply popped everything into the chipper and turned
large limbs and branches into fresh wood chips. And who doesn’t love wood
chips?! So we had a truck load of those chips dumped onto a tarp in our
driveway. A huge load!

Our GWC presenter for March is

About five years ago, Walt and I decided we were tired of fighting with
the back yard, trying to get the grass
to grow and the weeds to stop growing. I made it a personal crusade to
spend a good half hour every morning digging out weeds and crab grass
by hand. That got tiring rather quickly and, of course, the weeds and crab
grass kept winning this battle. So I
did the logical thing. I quit! Getting
the mower to the back yard was another challenge. But we found a solution!! You guessed it. We eliminated all the weeds and grass and covered all of the trails with wood chips.

cific bird call? How can we

Larry Zollar, past President of the
Wake Audubon Society and currently their Educational Outreach Committee Chair. At our
March Zoom meeting on Tuesday

the 16th, 7:30 PM, Larry will address Back Yard Birding in Wake
County. We’re blessed here with
an amazing variety of birds.
Some stay with us year round.
Others pass through. But who
are they? Who makes that spe-

attract more birds to visit or stay
in our yards? What do they
need? And how can we best
support their health and survival
as our climate changes? Find out
the answers to all your backyard
birding questions by joining the
happy throng at the March GWC

meeting. Come early. This is
sure to be a standing room only
event!

continued on page 2
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Happy Trails
(continued from page 1)
The wood chips keep the weeds at bay and
there’s no more dragging the mower to the back
yard, because there’s no more weekly mowing.
We found replacing the wood chips about every
third year works like a charm with only minor
touch-ups through the years. We replaced the
wood chips on all of our trails again this year
with those freshly shredded trees from our
neighbor and that giant pile dumped on the tarp
in the driveway. That pile seemed to grow a bit
larger every night while we were sleeping. (I’m
sure it grew.) So we renewed all the trails one
wheelbarrow at a time. Full disclosure: Walt used
the wheelbarrow, I used the rake and spread the
wood chips on all the trails. But now it’s done!!
The trails look great and are comfortable to walk
on and no more muddy shoes after a rain.

A good decision made years ago, easy upkeep
overall. One major task every couple of years.
Results that are pleasing, enhance all the flower
beds, eliminate boring jobs, and eliminate boring
grass! Keep those wood chips coming!

At the March GWC Zoom Meeting—Backyard Birding in
Wake County with Larry Zollar
by Christine Elliott, Vice-President

Spring is fast approaching us here in North Carolina.
How can you tell? Easy! Just listen to the cacophony
of bird song tuning up at about 4:30 in the morning.
Who needs an alarm this time of year!
We are blessed with an amazing variety of birds in
both our urban and suburban neighborhoods in Wake
County. Some stay with us year round. Others pass
through. But who are they? Who makes that specific
bird call? How can we attract more birds to visit or
stay in our yards? What do they need? And how can
we best support their health and survival as our climate changes? These are some of the questions our
Gardeners of Wake County March speaker will answer on the 16th at 7:30 via Zoom.
Larry Zollar is a past President of the Wake Audubon Society. He is
currently the Educational Outreach Committee Chair. Larry bird
watches every day from his home in Apex as well as all over the world.
Larry has traveled to see birds on all seven continents! We’re going to
ask him to stay a little closer to home for our talk and address Back
Yard Birding in Wake County.
Larry is a retired educator, originally
from Maryland, who taught science and
environmental education for 40 years.
He and his family are avid lovers of the
outdoors, enjoying hiking, canoeing and
kayaking. He currently has bird houses
throughout his back yard. Some designed for bluebirds and nuthatches and larger ones for screech owls. Larry
also works in a local community garden. I look forward to hearing Larry’s
talk and will bring some of my own questions for the Zoom “chat” Q and A
at the end of his presentation. GWC members will, as always, receive a link
in advance to the live presentation via email. Not a member? Why not join
the GWC now?! A membership application form is available on our Club
Website at https://gardenersofwakecounty.weebly.com/.

Got Maples? Get Pruning!
by Lynn Swanson
It’s prime time to do major pruning of Japanese maples. They are dormant
and the leaves are off, so the plant structure is clearly seen. Jim and I love
Japanese maples and have 190 of them tucked here, there and everywhere
on our 1.3 acre lot. We go out this time of year and visit each one! Some
recently planted ones may need very little, and some are ready for a good
corrective pruning. Regular shaping will lessen the need for later, larger cuts
and therefore lessen trauma to the plant. We typically use sharp hand pruners, larger bypass pruners, and a pruning saw.
First, the easy decisions--any dead or damaged branch goes. Where to cut?
If cutting near the main trunk of the tree, we cut parallel to the trunk, as
close to the trunk as possible (just outside a branch collar if there is one). If
the damage is further out or, if making a shaping decision, we may be cutting along a small branch. Maples set buds on opposite sides of a branch, so
usually pairs of buds can be seen. Cuts
are made just beyond a pair of buds, with a cut straight across the branch
as close to the buds as possible without nicking them. The plant will then
start new branches from the buds. If only one new branch is desired, we
cut at a slight angle aimed away from the desired growth bud and rub or
pinch off the other bud.
What are some shaping decisions to be made? It helps to know the mature
form of the plant. Some growing to an upright tree form with a single main
trunk may try to develop two “leaders.” We assess which looks the strongest or is the straightest, and the other branch is removed or lowered. With
an upright tree form, as soon as there is enough upper growth, we also
start removing the lowest branches so that there will be a clear trunk at the
base of the tree.
If a plant is the widely horizontal shape often pictured with the classic Japanese maple, we remove branches that cross or rub and do some light pruning throughout the canopy, allowing air circulation to the center of the plant. Plants often have some wonky branches and beauty is in the eye
of the beholder; some “unique” ones we leave, some we
prune out. This is a personal decision, and what Jim and I
call “zen” pruning. You stand there and look at the tree
trying to visualize how it will look if you let this branch go,
or take it off!
Light pruning can be done on maples most of the year as
well. There is only one time to resist maple pruning—late
winter or early spring when the sap is rising and the tree is
getting ready to push out new buds. But mid-winter is a
great time to do some pruning and admire the winter
structure of these amazing plants.

Want an Excursion?
by Paul Hoffman, Past President
I think it’s been about 15 years since we last took an hour’s drive
north to Pine Knot Farm. It was February and I had just read on
article in the N&O garden section about a local garden filled
with blooming hellebores. Being from Michigan I didn’t know
you could have flowers in your garden in winter.
I read on. There was a mail-order nursery in Southern Virginia
started by hellebore enthusiasts Dick and Judith Tyler. They
held open houses on weekends in late February and early March
when their hellebores were blooming and you could see what
you were buying. I looked at the map. The nursery was just
across the Virginia line straight north of Raleigh. In fact it was
on a peninsula extending into Kerr Lake from North Carolina and
you had to drive through North Carolina to get to the farm.
We checked the dates. There would be an open
house the next weekend, so on Saturday we got
on I-85 to Henderson where we took NC 39 north
on back country roads and found the nursery hidden on the left about two miles over the Virginia
line. Though I thought the plants were a little
pricey, I sprang for half-a-dozen. Now fifteen
years later, I have a hundred hellebores in my
garden, 95% of which are descended from those
purchased on that trip.

This past week I thought about the nursery again.
The open house was back on for 2021 and getting
out of the house tor a ride in the country seem like a pretty low
risk way of getting a little excitement in COVID times, so off we
went. Joe enjoyed meeting the dogs on the farm. I was able to
introduce Judy to frequent GWC speaker Brie Arthur there to
film a podcast. Of course I also had to pick out a few more
plants to bring home.

I’ll recommend a visit to you just for the experience. In truth,
Plant Delights now has a wider selection of hellebores, but finding this little farm is an adventure in itself. You may be able to
meet the owners who are starting to get on in years. You can
feel the dedication and the love that they felt for the plant to
which they devoted themselves. Go this year if you can make –
the open house continues March 5-6 and 12-13.

Local Tea with a Caffeine Kick
by Mark Boone, Past President

Like most homeowners in North Carolina I have Yaupon Hollies growing in front of my house. I trim them several times
a year and they behave a lot like boxwoods but grow faster.
For years I have known Native Americans including the
Creek, Timucua, Chitimacha, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee,
Apalachee and many others made a drink they called Black
Drink from the leaves of Yaupon Hollies but have never ventured the courage to make tea from the leaves myself. I was
scared off by the plant’s Latin name Ilex vomitoria. This all
changed when I read an article which pointed out the English East India Tea company did not take kindly to the competition Yaupon tea was posing to their other products. In
1789, William Aiton, a famed botanist and the first superintendent of Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew gave yaupon its scientific name Ilex vomitoria, perhaps under the influence of
King George III to discourage its consumption. Truth in advertising—Yaupon has no emetic properties.

Step 1: Cut
branches off a

bush.

Step 2: Strip leaves
off branches , place
on cookie sheet

Step 3: Bake, 20

What yaupon leaves do provide is a perfect ratio of stimulating xanthines, including caffeine, theobromine and theophylline, which release slowly into the body when brewed
into tea. The brew is delicious and refreshing.
Armed with this knowledge, I decided to make some Yaupon
tea. The process is not much different than the making tea
out of camellia sinensis. Basically, there are three steps,
pick the leaves, roast them, then brew into a beverage. I
suppose it is possible to make as many variations of Yaupon
tea as one can make from the camellia plant, ranging from
light to dark. If you make some, please tell me what you
did. It is probably possible to even ferment the leaves.
In my experiment I clipped some branches off the bushes in
my front yard, stripped off the leaves onto a cookie sheet,
and roasted them for 20 minutes in the oven at 350 degrees
F. The leaves turned a dark green in color. I then chopped
up the dried leaves. Finally, I brewed my tea using almost
boiling water. I’ll experiment more with brewing time in the
future. For my first cup I simply poured hot water over the
leaves in a tea strainer. The result was a dark orange beverage with a delightful aroma and a flavor kind of like an expensive green tea. I just drank it straight. I’m sure it would
be good with lemon, cream, honey or anything else one
might like to add. The pictures show the process I used.

minutes at 350
degrees.

Step 4: Leaves after 20

minutes. Bake longer
for darker roast.

Step 5: Chop up dry
leaves until they look
like tea.

Step 6: One tsp per 8
oz boiling water.
Steep to taste. Enjoy!

March GWC Project Workdays
by Sharon LaRusch Projects co-Chair

I have LOVED the last couple of days of sunshine. Being
able to get out and work in the yard has reminded me of
how therapeutic it is for ME! So… I guess I could say,
coordinating the workdays is me being selfish! I have
the added benefit of getting to hang around some great
people!
Sadly, February’s drizzly weather cancelled both the
Share & Care and Joslin Gardens workdays. But March is
a new month! Our March Share & Care is on Saturday
the 6th and Joslin Gardens is on Saturday the 20th.
Monthly specifics, an annual calendar and links to email
RSVPs are always available on the GWC website.
While you’re at it, consider hosting a Share & Care in
your garden! You get a morning’s work from a talented, hard-working crew for free! Just send me
an email. The Joslin workdays are consistent and always happen on the Saturday following our GWC
Club meetings. The Share & Care workdays are variable and scheduled when hosts are available or
needs arise. So, whether you’re a planner or a fly-by-the-seat-of-your-pants person, there is a project for you! If you have an idea for a project, contact Lynn Swanson or myself.
So, it’s this Saturday, March 6th for the Share & Care, and Saturday March 20th for Joslin Gardens!
Please RSVP. We look forward to seeing everyone there!

Seed Swappin’
by Mac and Vivian Williamson
The final informal seed exchange of this
year’s series will be held at Mac and Vivian
Williamson’s home on Saturday, March 6th
rain or shine. Drop off of seeds and plants
will be from 3:00- 3:30. Everyone can start
choosing what they want to take home between 3:30-4:00.
The event will be conducted outdoors and
mask wearing and social distancing will be in
effect.
Mac and Vivian’s address is 1408 Lake Pine Dr., Cary 27511. Phone # for the event 984344-3791.

My Corner of the Garden
by Reed Elliott, Editor
With any luck, the semi-permanent soggy drizzle we’ve endured throughout February soon may vanish in a
blaze of spring sunshine! After all, spring is officially here on March 20th! The forecast for the first few weeks
of March looks hopeful. Personally, I’m cheering for a classic March at the very least—in like a lion (at worst)
and out like a lamb. I’m optimistically looking forward to spring flowers, spring birds, and spring planting.
From the point of view of being a member of the Gardeners of Wake County, one of the wonderful things
about March and April is that it’s a time all us Club members get the opportunity to do something concrete
and positive for our Club and our community. Although we had to cancel the traditional GWC Azalea Sale last
year because of COVID, in 2021 it’s back and better than ever! Hundreds of varieties of magnificient azaleas
in one to three gallon containers will be available including Encore varieties. Remember, proceeds help fund
Club activities and yearly scholarship grants for NCSU horticulture majors. Once again, this year's sale location
is Campbell Road Nursery, 2804 Campbell Rd, Raleigh, NC 27606. Setup begins on April 5th and continues
through the 7th. Sales to the public are between April 8th and 17th. The busiest days are between the 5th
and 11th, on weekends, and for tear-down on the 17th. Members of the Gardeners of Wake County are
needed! Drivers are wanted for our 6-passenger, gas-powered, luxury golf cart for all sale shifts.

If you haven’t worked an Azalea Sale before perhaps you’re thinking, “I can’t help because I’m not in a position to give a whole day.” Maybe you’ve got kids in school who have to get dropped off and/or picked up.
Maybe you’ve got a job. Not to worry. There’s plenty of flexibility. The first thing to understand is that it’s
not necessary to volunteer for an entire day. Signup slots are for half days. And if you can only come for 2
or 3 hours of a 4 hour slot, no problem. Sign up and just let Eddie Robinson or Charlie Leverett know that
you’ll be needing to come a little late or leave a little early. Your fellow GWC members will pick up the slack,
never fear. Also remember that the busiest times, where the most help is needed, tend in the first week of
the sale, on weekends, and the final day of tear down. And, you don’t need to hire a babysitter. If your kids
are old enough, think about bringing them along. Kids like being helpful. And at the Azalea Sale, they can be.
Signing up for a slot is easy. Take a few moments right now to look for a couple of slots where you can make a
difference and push the button that says “Sign up.”
We all love the many positives our Club provides – opportunities to be with and
share with other Carolina gardeners – opportunities to hear expert presenters
who expand our knowledge and practical gardening skills – and, hey, free plants
and incredible food! Well, now’s our chance to give something back.
If you haven’t yet signed up to volunteer at the Annual GWC Azalea Sale, do it
now. You’ll be glad you did. You’ll help your Club. You’ll help deserving NCSU
horticulture majors! And, hey, you’ll have fun! I promise!

New Members
The Gardeners of Wake County welcomes anyone and everyone who loves gardens and gardening. Does that
describe you? If so, c’mon down and join the Club. Download a Membership Application on the GWC website
or contact our Membership Chair, Barbara Brown, at 517 Wyndham Drive, Fuquay-Varina, NC 27526-7706.

